Restoration & Conservation
Door Panels
The Houses of Parliament, restoration, 2013
We are involved in on-going repairs and general maintenance on the original Victorian stained
glass in the Houses of Parliament. This is one of the pieces.

Keith New Panels
Commonwealth Institute, restoration, 2013
There were 9 panels in steel frames each one was 4.5m long. They were in different forms of
decay, and were on quarter inch float glass bonded with 2-part epoxy resin. In some areas the
float glass was smashed badly. We decided to UV glue the float glass as best we could, then
put a laminated sheet of 4 mm pre acid etched float glass to the back so that we could stabilise
each section. We then set about cleaning each section of the glass which looked like it hadn’t
been cleaned properly when it was originally made, and where glass was coming away we
reattached it. Finally we re-grouted the entire thing to give a lovely uniformity over all the
panels. They were installed into the Commonwealth Institute building and they are going back
there as part of the huge building refurbishment which is where the new Design Museum is
going to be based.
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Westminster Hall North Window
The Houses of Parliament, refurbishment, 2013
We removed 112 different leaded lights from the great North Window in Westminster Hall. The
panels were refurbished, the stone work restored, we then reinstalled of the leaded lights back
into the North Window and at the same time installed my Queen's Diamond Jubilee window into
the central three Lancets.

Fairfax & Rocliffe Coat of Arms, 1585
The Great Chamber Room, Gilling Castle, restoration after damaged by a football, 2013
Gilling Castle is now a prep school. Someone had managed to kick a football at this window
about 35ft in the air and it got badly smashed. We were handed a tray of the smashed pieces
from a rather beautiful ornate 16th century stained glass window. The shattered glass was
painstakingly put back together and then glued. In some areas there were infills that then had
to be painted over using a restoration paint that matched as near as possible the original. By
the time the whole process was finished and the window installed you couldn't really see the
breaks.
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The Robbing Room
The Houses of Parliament, restoration, 2012
These windows are wonderfully ornately painted sheets of hand-blown glass. We decided that
removal of these delicate pieces would be fatal, so we undertook restoration works in situ. We
cleaned the glass, glued cracked areas and did infills where needed.

Windsor Castle Restoration, St. George's Cross
Restoration after great fire in Windsor Castle, 1997
	
  
Windsor Castle restoration was my first ever commission, it took me from serving Mexican food
to the professional life of working on stained glass. I ended up doing 14 heraldic windows in St.
George’s Hall, 60 heraldic shields in the Stuart Room, and various other works in the Octagon
Room, the North Window and the North Corridor. In all I spent 14 months on the project and at
the end of the works the royal family threw a drinks party in St. Georges hall. The Queen,
Prince Charles, Princess Anne, Prince Edward, and Prince Philip all spent 3 hours at the party
and we had a jolly good time. It was the first time I met the Queen, and I was completely
tongue-tied.
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